
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Per annum in advance
?ix mouths
?bre° months

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. .. .
" 1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

One square, (10 lines,)or le4s.s 75 $1 25 $1 60
Tiro equares 1 60 2 00 3 110
Three squares, 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months. 6 months. 12months.
One square, or leas $1 00 $0 00 $lO 00
Two squares, 0 00 0 00 15 00
Three squares 8 00 12 00 00 00
Your squares, 10 00 10 00 25 00
Halfa column, 15 00 20 00 ....

.. ....80 00
One column, 20 00 35 00.... 60 00

Professional and Business Cards notexceeding six lines,
On year, S 5 03

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
Betray, or other short Notices 1 50
.""..Ten lines of nonpareil make a square. About

etcht words constitute a line, so that any person cnu ea-
sily calculate itsquare in mimuscr.pt.

Advertisements not marled with the number of inser-
tions desired, will he continued till fin bid and charged or.
carding to these terms. .

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonably low.

rofissional&Nlisincsz garbs.

DE. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
Having permanently located at Huntingdon,offers

hts nroreszionel services to the community.
Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Loden

on Hill street.

JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office on Hillstreet, one door &tot of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 26, '55.

TD ALLISON „MILLER,
•

DEWTIST,
Sias removed to the Brick Bon• opposite the Court Rouse.

April 13, 1559.

IF. J. GREEN
DENTIST, DENTIST.• 411

Office removedtoLeister's New .Bulltllug,
Mill street, Ountbaglion.

July 31,1887.

t j- A. POLLOCK,
SATEYOR&REAL ESTATE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, ,PA

Will attend to Surveying in all its branches, and a ill
bum] sell Re Estate inany part of the United Stoles.
Send for circular. dec29-tf

W A. SIIINGTON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of

-Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that Ito has leased Hui Washington House on the cur.
nor of 11111 and Charles strzet, lit thaborough of [luu•

tingdon, and he is prepared toaccommodate all si hu may
favor him w itha call. V{ illbe pleased to receive a libel-
al share of publicpatronage:

ALTILITI.I3 LETTIIR3IAN.
July31, MT—tf.

MaIIURTIIIE,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on 11111 stmt. HUNTINGDON, PA

Prompt attention will be given to the rasecutfon of
the claims ofsoldier' and ihildleLf helm agtimt the Gov-
ernment. nu22,180b

-AG EENCY FOR COLLECTING
:,01.DIEIIS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, SACK PAY AND

All mho may have any claims against the Governtnent
for Bounty, Back toy and Pensions, can hare tbeh cluiws
promptly collected by applying tither iu person or by let-
ter to

atig12,1863

W. H. WOODS,
.4 TTORNEY A T LA

UUN TINUDUN. PA

14,0 COLLECTION
•0,

OF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA. ,

OFFICE—Iu tho Brick Row, opposite the Costa House
j0n.1.1507

4011 X sear, SAMUEL T. BROWN, 30111H. IMILEY

TUe nameof this firm has been chang-
ed from SCOrr 4t BROWN, to - -

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,-
tindor which name they will hereafter conduct their
practiceas

ATTORNEYS AT LAU', HUNTINGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, andall claims ocsoldlars and suldione- belts

against tho Government., will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 18C4.-tf.

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEYAT LA TV,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Willattend promptly to all L inch of legal bubluess en-

trusted to his core.
COLLECTIONS tomb Tritb the least possible delay, •
Fpeeial attention given to CoNVE.YANCING inall Ito

branches, such as limo preparation of Deeds, Mortgages,
Leases, Bonds, Al tides of Agreement, dm.

Allquestions relating to
L AN TITLES IN. PENNSYLVANIA

carefully considered.
lie willalso ascertain fur land owners whether their

lauds are patented and obtain

for those aim maydesiro them. MEI

C. CLARKE, AGENT,
*Wholesale and Retail Dcalor innll kinds of

.11.afkx.ra VCe
HUNTINGDON, FL

Opposite the Franklin Ilouoo, in the Diamond.
Countrytrade supplkd.

T EWIS RICHTER,
-

Boot and] Shoe Maker.
guarantee entiro lintisfaction in Fit, Style, Material

and Workmanship, and is easing of 425 per cent. on pre-
vailing prices. Shop ono door east of Johnston Sr, Watt.
8011'8 store, Huntingdon, Pa. tulal.-6m

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MNLL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
the manufacture ofFLOUR, &c. It has lately been

thoroughly repaired and Is now iu good running order

and in full operation.
The burrs end choppersare new and of falporior quo!.

ity—caunot be excelled. And we aro gratified to know
that our work has given entire satisfaction to our CUM,-

morn, to whorls wo tender our thanks.
We have in our employ ono of the best millers in the

county, and afaithful and capableengineer. Thus equip
ped and encouraged, weare determined ro persevere in
our efforts toaccommodate and please the public,hoping
thereby to meritand receive a liberal share of patronage

to sustain us in our enterprise for the public Interest.
Market price paid for the different kinds of grids on

ffelivery.
Flourand Chop, on hand, for ludo.

JOIIN K. MeCAIIAN & EON
guntingdou, Nov. 20,1807

THE G-2J033=
,TOB PRINTING OFFICE

THE "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the most complete of any in the country, and pos.

ceases the most ample facilities for promptly executing in
the best etyle, every variety of Job Printing,such as

HAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS,
CARDS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
CALL AND EXAMINE aPECOMEND OF WORK,

LEWIS' BOON. STATIONERY A. IsIUSIO STORE

AEO.A. STEEL. MILTON S. LYTLE. SAMUEL A. STEEL.

rpIIE FIRM. OF STEEL,LYTLE &

STEEL haring located on their tract of laud with-
in two miles of the borough of huntingbon, a

STEAM SAW MILL,
Are prepared to manufacture all kinds of •

OAK AND PINE LUMBER
The millwill be run to its utmost capacity and will be

in operation during the entire summer and pmt of the
autumn months. They xlit be enabled to furni•ti Lum-
ber in large quantities,and ofall dimensions, at the low
eatcash prices.

Ordersrespectfully solicited. Lunains delisered at the
Fenn& Railtoad, or canal.

Thantingdon, Apia 22, I.E6S-t!
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WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers

VOL, XXI IL
----

Nuntingbaqusincss
[ The/OHOIVing ettrds are pabUlted grahtitous7ll. Mer-

chants and lin AiliP:S wen pourally who adro lise liberally
in the col•onns of GLOLE for Ax month, or longer. will
hare their cards limes led here dat ins' the conlhinance of
theiraiirerliseniene. Other wise, special ihisiness Cards In-
serted at the usualrates]

M. GREENE, Dealer in Musie,mu-
.l3•sical Instinnients, Sewing Machines, in Lelster's
new building, (second floor.) ORGANS

WIL LEWIS, Dealer iu Books, Sta.
tionoly 0.1.11 i Musical Instruments, corner of tho

itunond.
•

NIT B. ZMIGLER, Dealer in Ladies
• and Children's Furnmbiug (hods, opposite tho

First National Bank.

fIL. iII'NEIL, Dealer in Ladies and
f ,Cients' Furnishing Goods, Hats and Cups, apposite

Leibtel's now building

EO. F. MARSH,
Jr Merchant Tailor, opposite, tools' Rook Store

GI? EENBE G,
. Meichapt Tailor, in the Diamond

i,tn,proprietorsgd.of
T M. GREENE & P. 0. BEAVER,

CJ . Marble Manufacturers, Mifflin sweet, near the Lu-
t hetan church.

I.l‘llll.V' Plain and Oluantental Asbla ManuNcturor.

JAMES lIIGGENS. Manufacturer of
Furnitureand Cabinet Ware, Huntingdon. Pa.

JM. \VISE, .Ittoufacturer of Furni-
ture,&c., Huntingdon. Undertaking attended to

WHA RTON & MAG DIRE, W hole.
sale and retail dealers in foreign and domestic

Ilatduare, Cutlery, &c., Runny.' street, Huntingdon,

TAMES A: BROWN,ey Dealer iu Denimare, Cutlery, Paints, WI; he., Hunt-
ingdon, Pa.

CII. MILLER & SON, Dealers in all
• hinds of I Loather, Findings, , bear tho

Prenb3 tellan awe!,

wm. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
:hues, in the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

I OHN W ESTBROOK, Dealer in
e Boots. Shoes, Hosit Iy,Confectionery, Huntingdon.

EO SlIA EFF ER, dealer in Bunts,
Goiter, Lc., Huntingdon.

I WINSTON & IVAT'rSO.N, Mereb-ey nuts, Main et., east of Washington Hotel, Iltintingiten

I't LAZIER & BRO , Retail Mer-
chants, Wushington nt. , Ilene the jail, Huntingdon

ZTENTER, _Dealer in Gm cries and
,Prorimioos ofall kincla, Himtingd., Pa. ,

ti~Tlliv. AI A R.O 1 BRO.
Lcule.e “. Goodi, Qocuo,oarc, lisrdware,

Bouts, Shoes, &c.

CUNNING & CAMION,
Momlnuits, Huntingdon, Prt.

ITROMAN,
Dealer m Heady Mall Clothing, Hats and Caps,

epareA by DA. C. 31. JACKSON,

•r P. GWIN,
LI. Dealer in Dry Qnods, Groceries, liardwal c. QIIPOII6
m.0., lieU lOW Caps, Boat" nod Shots, 5.c. Huntingdon

E..11-ENRY A; CO., Wholesale and
kla ltet.iil Drairrs in Dry Gond•, nal ins, hardware,
Quecoomsne: and I'roirisillll9 ofall kinds, Huntingdon.

NEW

LEATHER STORE.
rr HE undersigned would respectfully

J._ announce that. inconnection with their TANNERY,
they have just openeda spit:wild aced hnet” of '

FINE LEATHER ,

Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a general assortment of

The tradetrade is Invited to call and examine out stock.
Role on DILL street, two doora west of the Presb3 te-

rian church.
The highest price paid for HIDES and BARK.

C. 11. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, may I, 15G7

1868. 1868.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMA3.
MEI

CLOTHING

SPRING AND SUMMER
=I

H. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE

Pot Gentlemen's Clottingof t ho bestmaterial,and mail,

in tho best workmanlike manner, cullat

H. ROMAN'S,
oppositecoo Franklin House to Market Squat°, Iluutini,
don, Pa.

NOTICE •TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIEST NATIONAL BANK.

G. MORRISON -respectfully in-I ~, forms tho Cal,. of Itmaim:lan and vicinity
that ho con armee t ho meat mm hot hmivars Inall Ito so-
lions brunches, and w 111 keep constantly on hand

Froth Beef, Pont, Pudding and Sausage, salt
Beefand Posh, Canned hi tat and Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Catsup., and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Laud, de Re.,

All of which lie will continue to sell at reasonable prices
Thu bigh,st prices prod fur hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria atal Match & Bro., nt Coffee KIM,
are ray mgt nts to pinclime at sheir places.

Thanks ul foe past patronage, 1 solicit n continuance of
the sstme. It. 0. MURRI6UN

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, MGT.

FIJLI,AWAY'S ALIA HEALING mid
STRENGTIIKNING SALVE.

J. FULLAWAY will hat mince, athis own expeuso, his
All4lealing, and :strengthening Salrri.n sore eign remedy
for lams hack, local I lictunittism, pain in the Lila and
breast, flesh wounds, brtusea, oprains. weakness In the
joints, crick in the back, uld sines, frosted feet. swelling.,
numbnes, lupe in tho lace and breast, cracked bands,
biles, corns ou the feet, and occasional a ma or most
kinds to which the human family Is subject.

C...%F0r solo at Lewis' Fomily Grocery.

A LARGE VARIETY of articles too
uumeloos to mention, for sole at LEWIS

molly Grocery. Calland see.

9-inE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
MACKERELat CUIVNINONAN 0.4.1010.14'S.

DEBILITY,

NOTICE_

PRICES

HOOD AND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Hoofland's German Tonic.
The GreatRemedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, SI:DM-ACM OR DIGESTIVE

1-10GRAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Ts composed of the pure Juices (or, as they are rneillel.

pally torued, llxtracts,) of It oots, Herbs, and
Marks, makinga propata lion, highly coact tarn-
ted, and entirely flu from taco/adze adourtare
ofany kind.

ROOPLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Ts a combination of all the ingredients of thoBitters,

rills the mueslt quality of SalliA Cruz Runt, orange, be.,
aching one of the most pleasant and agt made remedies
nor °tiered to the public.

Those preferringa Neufeint)free flout Melloholle ad.
mixture, still roe

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Those mho have no objection to the combination of

he ballets, as stated, Inli.mo
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.

They nio both equally good. and contain tho salllo
medicinal vii cues, Ulu choice bemoan the two beim; a
intro matter of taste, the lonk being tho 'must palatable.

The stomach, fawn a variety of causes, such us Indiges-

-0tiOn, ll) spemda, Neilsus Debility, etc, is very apt
to havo its functions d, tonged. Thu Liver, sym-
pathizing as closely as ii lots with tho stomach,
then becomace affected, the i estil t of is Welt is that time
pationt butlers nom belmai or more of the following dis-
eases :

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful
ness of Blood to Ma Head, Avidity ofthe
Wallach, Nausea, heartburn, Disgust
for Food, FalllC3B or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at,the Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of the
Bead, Hurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or

Stiff beating Sensations
when in a lying posture,

Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webs before the Seght,

Dull Pain in the Head, Dqii-
ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-

ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
the bode, Back, Cheat, Limbs, etc.,

Sadden Fleshes qi Barniti, in
the Flesh, Uun.stant linayi:on9s of .Evil,

and Great _Depressant of Spirits.'
The sufferer rout Illefill (JlM:Abed E./huhd emicihe the

gicatesteAlltloll 111the i so itellUn u:. a IViihil) lur
his (Melt:, puldia,mg 911) Ural .1“.11 lie. Is U,llleti
insist illslloe.ellgAlluli lid luquat it a 1103senm•S
Li U., 1110111, hi Skilltili) ...:111pullihltd ISileo Iloill
II:pill:116lllVLLlii:lifb, 11111 41• y eZkaWiAll .ti lot Ilsell it top-
uwitull ion 11111 tills 01 (hiss il.deil,e.i. 111 this COULIW.IOI.I
111 ItWildsubmit those %%sit Knurl u teumlies—

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TGATIC,

PIISLADELUIIIA, PA.

Theno-two years since they mete first luttuduccd Into
Ilk country Itum (Li ninny, duiiuo winch thue they limo
ndonbtetity peilutwed M u te craw, stud beneitted

humanity to Lk gasmen: eXteeL, W.,u 11113 Other reel.,
les lino, it to the pubne.

F'l'llese 'duchies vAll ell equa lly cure Liver Cod.
plum!, Jaunt' ICO, D.),pep Zia, (-hi tulle or Nei vuus
Debility, Claude 111.1 r .11110..1, l/nn,lau ul limo hid-
no,s, and all Disemes as. cnig hula a (lisui domed Li-
ser, bionnieli, ur lutebtidc.

Resulting from any Cause whatever; PROSTRATION
OF ME 81%, , TE.11,zsalueui by Sect.re Lam)

Ltantships, tainyme, .htos, dr.
There is no medicine extant spiel to these 101in:dies in

such tubes. A tone anti vigor II 11111,,,, tea to 1110 it hobo
S3mtein, the oppetite to stiengtliened, toad is loth)) 1, the
stomach digests ptonintly, time blood is ',Milled, u.ecoot•

becomes sound and healthy, the yl:flute tinge is
madleated item tile 0300, u bloom is given tothe cheeks,
and the wean and Oilruns invalid Lill:owes it strong mud
healthy bung.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

And feeling the band of tom weighingheavily upon them,
a~itll ail Its attendant ills.will mid in the use ut this mr-
TERS, or the TONIC, an elixir that will instil new Ins
into (lair veins, instant in a ima' a the energy and ar-
dor of nano youthfuldays. build up then bin unken toms,
nudglue health and happinesb to their

It is a well ebtabli.hed fact that fully one half of the

Lfemale pot lion of out pop ulatiun are seldom in the
enj. 3 meat et good 'natal; or, to use their ow n en-
prescauu,•un or feel well: Ihey at kt languid, dot old
et all energy, extremei3 der VOLIB, and nave no ap-
petite.

To this elms of persona the DITTIM, or the TONIC,
is eataxially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,

Aro made strong by the 030 ofeither of these reined tea.
'they mill cute cost ut IIAiNNIU6, Atabout

Thou:lndsof CCILII/CUMI l i ve 111,111111thilldl/1 the hands
of (Le ploprictui, but ryace will liilo4 of the publication
ol but it low. 1 be-e, it still hu Otto Vudt m u moms ul note
end of such shading that they meet be belleied.

TESTIMONIALS_
110N. GEORGE W. WOODWAItD,

ChicfJustice rf the Supreme Court of Rt., hTitus:
Philuddphia,3lat ch 18,1767.

"I find 'lloollaud's Ger iiiitCra. id a good
tonic, useful iu tbs. uses ut the digwitivo organq.
nun of great buinnt in (aces oi tiulnlity, nod
want of uetvous cnal, in the 13)stem.

Yours, ttuly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Courtof Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, Ain 28, 1660.
"I consider •Hoolland*s Clerinau Linters' a valuable ',rel-

iant in earn 01 nitt.cks of Indigestion or V., hpq.l.4. I
eau c a ti.y 11118 twin my expel n lieu Oi it. Yours, With

JA.II LS TILUMPou:s."

VID)3I JO:131'1111. Ii:L:NNARD, D. D.,
Pastor of the Ten:h Baptist Church, Philadelphia

Dr.Juch.son—Llvart•ir: 1 have been itequeittly ((gees•
tul to couneet my moue with recummenduttuns of ,101,1,
tot hold., Icoi dioulee, but Iegardool, the m.u..lice 00out
of m3111.0.411 ado . L hums m oil Cases de-

; but uith a Chat 1. proof ill N.M.., Wotan-
eel uud pal Moho ly 111 r Illy oun Malay, ot the
11.w1Ulilkaa, art Dr. Hu.. • I..aa'a (Jet 1a..11 Bat.h. I
iktnii Ifor once Iron uy u ~,,, 10010u, to expteas my lull
cuuvictiwi that, foi general debility of the sybtetu, and
espectuLty for Liver C'otnidatne, it is a safe and valuable
Incpurateuit. lu 10100 uthes IL may ; but. usuall), 1
doubtuot, IL 00111 be vet}, betteheial lu those tube huller
ftutu the übole cuuses.

Toms, ',cry respectfully,
J. 11. hANNAIt D,

liglab, below Coates St

C=!
Assislani bider Chris!kat Cla wde, Philadelphia

1 hove deuced decided benefit from the use of Hoof-
land's be•tmut Bitters, 111Id het it my pits ilego to recolu.
Melia ascot its n 55,005 ,niuuble sane, to tat WHO ntc sub
feting Irmogeneral debility or hem dineuses tithing Dein
titritnelllollt of the liver.

Yours truly,
E. D. FENDALL.

CAUTION.
Moofland's Carman Remedies are counterfeited. coP

that the aiguatutu of C. M. JAUKOUN is on tho
mapper of each bottle. All others ore counter-
tilt.

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger-
man Medicine Moto, No. ad! ARCH &Het, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

Charles M. Evans, Proprietor,
Formerly 0. M. JACKSON & CO.

lloolland'e German Bitters, per bottle, . • $1 00
" half dozen, . . 600

Ifooonnd's German Tonle, put np in quart bottles $l. 50
per bottle, or a half dozen fur $1 60.
4%,-Do not forget toexamine well thearticle youbuy,

In order to got the genuine.
For Bale by all Dealers in Medicine.
April 22, tli4ylpntrm.

-PERSEVERB.-

C4r Olobt,

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

HUNTINGDON, PA„ WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, Ha
"Is it possible you live in a place

like this ?" said I, secretly wishing my-
self' well out of it.

HUNTING-DON, PA - "In Paris beggars cannot be chosers,"
replied the girl.

CAN THEREBE HARMINKISSING? "But oven in Paris it is not neces-
sary fur the living to take up their
abodes in sepulchres!" I rejoined with
some asperity, being vexed at myself
for suffering my good nature to lead
me into,a den from which Imight nev-
er come out alive.

I=

The waters kiss the pebbly shore;
The winds all kiss the lulls;

The sunbeams kiss the tulip bud
For the odor it distills.

The dewdrops kiss the rose nt morn,
Tha,cerous dew at eve;

The feria and flower, in circling clasp,
Their mystic beauties weaVe:

To this my guide deigned no reply.
On. reaching tho foot of tho stairs, she
pushed open a door, into a small dimly-
lighted room, and I. followed her into
it with some secret misgivings.' There
was a bed in one corner, and on it ap-
peared to be a human form lying very
still.

The moonbeams kiss the elands at night ;
' The star gems kiss the sea;

While shadows dreamy, soft, and light,
Aro kissing on the lea.

The zephyrs kiss the buddhig pink
That blooms on beauty's lip,

And ruder blasts, though cold and chill,
•Its ruby nectar ejp.

The winds, the waves, the budding flowers,
The laughing, merry rills,

Are kissing all from morn till eve,
And clouds still kiss the hills.

Even heaven and earth do meet to kiss
Through tears of sparkling dew.

In kissing, then, can there be harm?
I don't think so—do you ?

A FEARFUL ADVENTURE.
BY EMERSON BENNETT

I was a medical student in Paris at
the time the strange and startling ad-
venture happened which I 'am about
to record. Tired with long lectures
and hard study, I was out ono even-
ing for a walk in the fresh air. It was
a pleasant night in mid-winter, and
the cold, bracing air, as it touched my
feverish brow, caused a grateful sensa-
tion.

Passing through a rather lonely
street near the river, I was surprised
at meeting a young and pretty girl (at
least so she appeared in the dim light
of a rather .distant street lamp,) who
carried in her hand some three or four
limpets, which she off•'ered for sale.

"Will monsieur hare a boquet?" she
asked, in a sweet, musical tuna, hold-
ing out to me a well•arranged collec-
tion of beautiful flowers.

"They are very pretty," said I, ta-
king them in my hand; and then, some-
how, I could not help adding, as I fix-
ed my eyes upon hers: "and so, I think,
is their lair owner."

"Monsieur will buy and assist me?"
she said.

"Do you then really need assistance,
mademoiselle?"

"Why eke should I be hore at this
hour of the night, monsieur?"

"And why here at all ?" quickly re-
turned I. "This street is little fre•
quested, and is about the last in the
world I should have selected for dispo-
sing of a luxury most suited to wealth
and fashion."

She sighed, and reached out her
land for the baguet which I still ro-
ained.
"What is your price ?" said I.
"Five francs."
"A largo sum."
"Monsieur will remember it is Win-

ter, and flowers are not. plenty."
"To aid you I will purchase," re-

turned I, handing her the requisite sil-
ver coin ; "for though I love flowers, I
would otherwise hardly indulge in the
luxury to-night at such an expense."

Sho thanked me, and seemed about
to pass'on, but hesitated, looked up to
me, and said :

"Could monsieur direct me to the
house of a good physician, who will
turn out to-night and see a patient at
a small recompense?"

"Any friend of yours ill 7"
"My mother !" with a deep sigh and

downcast look.
"Where does she reside?"
"Only a short distance from here."
"What is the matter with her ?"

"She has a high fever for ono thing."
"When was she taken ?"

"She came down last night, and has
not left her bed since."

_

"Why did you not send fora doctor
at once ?"

'•\Ve. hoped she would get better
soon, and it is so expensive- for poor
people to employ a physician."

"I am myself a medical student,
with considerable experience among
the sick of the hospitals, and if you
are disposed to ti ust the ease to me, I
um at your service without charge," I
replied, already feeling deeply interes-
ted in tho fair girl.

"Oh, how shall I.thank Monsieur I"
she exclaimed, with clasped hands, and
an upward grateful look. "Pray fol-
low me, Monsieur le Decteur."

Sho turned at once, and moved off
at a rapid pace down the street, to-
ward the river Seine, in the direction
I was walking when we niet.

In loss than five minutes we had en-
tered a wretched quarter, among nar-
row streets, old tottering buildings,
and squalid looking inhn.bitants, some
of whom seemed to glare at us as we
passed along.

"Is it much farther ?" inquired I,
beginning to feel uneasy.

"Only a step, Monsieur. It is just
here."

Almost immediately she turned into
a covered passage, which led in back
among habitations that I should never
have voluntarily visited in the broad
,light of day. A distant lamp served
to make the gloom visible, till sudden-
ly she stopped and opened a dOor into
total darkness.

"Tour hand, monsieur lo Docteur,"
she said, at the same time taking it
and leading me forward.

I was tempted to draw back and re-
fuse to go any farther, though I me-
chanically followed her,

We now went through a long, nar-
row passage, in total darkness, and,
after two or three short turns, began
to descend a flight of rotten creaking

"I have brought a doctor, mother,"
said the girl, as she closed the door
behind me. As there was no reply to
this she turned to me, saying:

"Will Monsieur le Docteur pledse to
be seated a minute. I think my moth-
er is asleep."

"I. beg mademoiselle will bear in
miiid that I can only spare a few mo-
ments in this case to-night, as I have
another call I wish to make immedi-
ately," I returned, feeling very anx
bus to depart from the subterranean
quarter as quick as possible.

"Monsieurshall not be long detained
by me," rejoined the girl, passing out
of the room by another door.
I did not sit down, but' walked over

to the bed, where the patient was ly-
ing very • still—so still indeed that I
could not detect any breathing. A
woman's cap was on the head and the
end of a sheet concealed the face. I
ventured to turn this down carefully,
and beheld the eyeless sockets and
grinning teeth of a human skull.-

I started back in horror and at the
same moment the door by which the
girl had left was thrown open, and in
marched, one after the other, four tall
human figures, in black gowns and
masks. I know at once, then, that I
was to be robbed, and probably mur-
dered. I wore a heavy diamond Onand.ring, carried a very valuable gold
watch, and had in money about my
person sortie five hundred francs, but
not a single weapon of any kiud. Re-
sistance being therethre out. of the
question, I felt that thy only chance—-
it, indeed, there were indeed a chance
—was to conciliate the ruffians and buy
myself oft With a presence of mind,
lor which I still take to myself consid-
erable credit, I said at once:

"I understand it all, gentlemen, and
you will find me a very liberal person
to deal with. There is one thing I
value very highly, because it is the
only one I have, and I cannot replace
it—that is my life. Everything else
of mine is at your service, eve❑ be-
yond.what I have with me."

They were undoubtedly surprised to
war mo speak in that cool, off-hand
manner; but they marched forward
Ind surrounded me before either re-
turned a word.
"How much have you with you,

then ?" inquired one, in a civil way,
but in' a low gruff tone.

I immediately mentioned the differ-
ent articles of value and the exact
amount of money.

"All of which I shall be pleased to
present you with, if one of you will be
kind enough to escort me to the street
above," I added,

"You said you had more monsieur."
"Yes, gentlemen, I have ton thou-

sand francs in the bank of France, and
I will willing add a check for half that
amount."

"Checks don't servo our purposes
very well," said a second voice.

"Then I pledge you my honor that
I will, to morrow, draw out fivo thou-
sand francs, and pay the amount over
to any person who may approach me
with this boquet in his hand," said I,
holding out the flowers I had purchas-
ed of the fair decoy.

"And have him arrested the next
minute I suppose."

"No, on my honor, he shall depart
unharmed and unquestioned; and no
other human being shall be informed
of the transaction for a week, a month
or a year."

'Let us first handle what you have
here," said the first speaker.
I immediately took out my pin,

took off my ring, drew out my watch,
and placed them all in his extended
hand.

"You make us a present of these,
now 7" he said.

"Yes, on condition that one of you
will forthwith conduct me to the street,
above," I replied.

"Monsieur ie a very liberal gentle-
man ? Eh, comrades r said the mask,
turtling to the others.

"A very liberal gentleman, indeed !"

was the response.
They thon drew off together, scruti-

nized the articles by the light of a smo-
ky. lamp, and conversed together in
low tones. I felt that they were hold-
ing a consultation that involved my
life, and, to speak the honest truth, h
seemed as ifevery nerve in me quiver-
ed ; and it was with difficulty 1 could
stand.

At length the principal spokesman
turned to mo and said, in a very cool
and methodical manner:

"Monsieur has acted more like a gen-
tleman than any other person we ever
had dealings with, and 'if we could,
consistent with our business, oblige
him, we should be happy to do so;
but unfortunately we are governed by
a rule, which is law with us, that dead
men tell no tales, and we think it will,
not do to make an exception in this
case. We will, however, in considera-
tion of monsieur's gentlemanly behav-
ior, be as mild and lenient as possible
in doing our duty, and grant monsieur
five minutes for saying his prayers."

"You have then resolved to murder
mo ?" gasped I.

"Men6iegr toes a very hard term,
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but we will lot that pass. You have
five'niinutes yet to live by this watch."

The villain then held my watch to
the light, and I felt indeed that my
minutes were numbered, and secretly
began to pray for the salvation of my
soul believing that I could not save my
body.

A death like silence now reigned in
that gloomy apartment for some time,
and then ono of the ruffians bent down
and lifted a trap-door, and from the
dark pit below issued a noisome smell,
as it might be of putrid bodies. I be-
hold my intended grave, and shudder-
ed and shook like an aspen.

But why stand there and die like a
dog,without a single attempt at escape?
At the-worst it could be but death and
there was a bare possibility that I

Imight get away. fixed my,eyes on
the door which opened on the stair-
way, and with a single sudden bound
reached it, but found it fast locked.
Then, as the hands of tho ruffians seiz-
od me with murderous intent, I utter-
ed a Wilk shriek,. the door was burst
in with a loud crash, and in a moment
the room was filled with gend'armes.
I saw that I was saved, and fainted
and fell.

The four masks, the fair decoy, and
some two or three others concerned in
that murderous don, were all secured
that night, and E subsequently had the
pleasure of giving in my evidence
against them, and seeing them all con-
demned to the galleys for life.

The _place had for sohie time been
suspected and the decoy marked. On
that night a detective had secretly fol-
lowed the girl and myself, and after
ascertaining whither she had conduct-
ed me, had hastened to bring a body
of gend'armes to this place. 'rho de-
lay of the ruffians in their murderous
design, bad been just sufficient to save
me. I scarcely need add that I never
again volunteered to accompany a_dis-
tressed damsel on a secret adventure
'while I remained in Paris.

THE POWER OF A WORD.-A mother
on the green hills of Vermont, was
holding by the right hand a son, six-
teen years old, mad with the love of
the sea. As she stood by the garden
gate ono morning, she said : "Edward,
they tell me, for I neversaw the ocean,
that the great temptation of the sea-
man's life is drink. Promise me, be-
fore you quit your mother's hand, that
you will never drink." "And," Said
ho, [for he told me the story,] I gave
her the promise, and I went the bread
globe over, Calcutta and the Mediter-
ranean, San Francisco, the Cape of
Good Htipe, the North Pole and the
South. I saw them all in forty years,
and .1 never saw a glass filled with
sparkling liquor that, my mother's
form by the gate did not rise before me;
and to-day I am innocent of the taste
of liquor." Was not 'that sweet evi-
dence of the rower of a single word ?

Yet that was not half. "For, said he,
"yesterday there came into my count-
ing room a matt of about forty years
and asked me, "do you know me ?"

"No." "Well said he, "I was once
brought drunk into your presence on
shipboard; you were a passenger; the
captain kicked me aside; you took
me to your berth and kept mo there
till I had slept off the intoxication ;

you then asked me ifI had a mother.
I said I had never known a word from
her lips. You told me of yours at the
garden gate, and today I am master
of one of the best packets in New York;
and I came to ask you to come and
see me.'" How far that little candle
throws its beams 1 That mother's word
on the green hills of Vermont! 0,
God be thanked for the mighty power
of a single word !

"No Pr ACE."—A great many boys
and young men complain there is no
chance for them. They cannot get
places. It is hard to find anything to
do. Perhaps it is hard to got just such
places as they like. That is not the
point, however. When' you got a
place—and there are places, this big
country I am sure has need of every
good boy and girl and man and wo•
man in it,—when you get a place, I
say, make yourself useful in, it; make
yourself necessary to employers, make
yourself so necessary by your fidelity
and good behaviour, that they cannot
do without you. Be willing to take a
low place at first, no matter whht the
work, if it be honest work. Do it well,
do it to the very best you can. Begin
at the lowest round of the ladder, and
climb up. The great want everywhere
is faithful, capable workers.

They are never a drug in market.—
M eke yourself ono of these, and there
will always be a place for you, and a
good ono too.

Said a rich merchant of a clerk in
his store,

'He has been so useful to us, we can't
lethim go; his place cannot ho sup-
plied. We must make him a partner.'
That's it boys.

A SIN6ULAR. WARNING.—A gentle•
man living near Charleston, S. C., one
night made a good fire, it being rather
cool, and went to bed. Shortly after
retiring a bird, supposed to be a whip.
poor-will, began to sing, and seemed
to say, "you've set your house on fire!"
which was repeated quickly. The gen-
tleman listened to the bird attentively
for some moments, then thinking that
it might he a warning, as the fire was
burning briskly, he got up to see if
the chimney was on fire, which he not
only found to be the case, but the roof
of his house was on fire. With the aid
of the freedmen, the flames were ex-
tinguished. He Bays that but for the
timely warning of the bird, he should
not have got up, as ho did not feel the
least apprehension of fire when be re-
tired.

The hog may not be thoroughly
posted in Arithmetic, but when you
come to square root he is there—the
bo is.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, six or

twelve months with the'understanding
that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa-
per marked with a tbefore the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is hp. If they

ish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise.

m„,, All kinds of plain, fancy ant
ornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditiously executed at the 'c GLOZ.U!'
office. Terms moderate.

Interesting about the Loousts.
Mr. DanielLehman, the messenger

at the York County National Bank, in-
forms the editor of the TrueDemocrat,
that the locusts made their appearance
iri 1817, on the 23d day of May—in'1834, about the same time, and in 1851
on the 26th of May. He has ascer-
tained the 'fact, too, that the most of
them are now about five inches below,
the surface of the earth, and their pro-
tracted stay is attributable to the con-
tinued wet weather. Many of them
have died in the ground on account of
the frequent rains, and we may justly
conclude that they will, by no means,
be as numerous as in former years.
In 1817, Mr. Lehman made the follow-
ing experiment : Ho took some of the
small branches where the eggs bad
been deposited and wrapped them
'carefully up and laid them away and
did not open them until 1884, when
the locusts -made their appearance
again; and, then by the of a micro-
scope, discovered that the eggs were
dead and -had never made the least
advance toward incubation. In that
year he put a quantity of the eggs in
a bottle and corked it_upand did not
examine its contents again until 1851,
when he found the results the same—-
the 'eggs wore dead, and had made na
progress towardikhatehing.from this it is well established that
the eggs of the locust must come in
contact with the earth before they will
advance towards life—that, the soil is
essential to the development• of the
life•giving property they contain.

By frequent experiment Mr.Lehman
has also ascertained that the locusts
never descend further than six feet
into the earth; which is an entire refu-
tation of the fallacy that they pass en-
tirely through it during the long ab-
once of seventeen years. What they
live on, or bow they subsist; in their•
self constituted grave; whether they
increase and multiply, or remain to alt"
intents and purposes, dead. all tbis
time, wo believe, has never been as-
certained. These singular insects aro
certainly the most wonderful of all
natural phenomena and should bo
made a special subject of study. Their
coming and going is an object-of inter-
est for the curious and scientific, and
certainly teach a lesson which has
never yet been fully, and satisfactorily
explained.

TEM UNCIEURCITED.—The New :York-
Observer gives the following statisties„
which-speak for themselves,:7---

St. Louis, Missouri, with. a 'pepula•
Lion of 204,327, has acconemodationsin
the Evangelical Churches .for , but 23,-
339 persons, and yet the °hurdles are
not well filled.

Leavenworth, Kansas, has a popula-
tion of 24,000, not over-8,000 of whom
attend Protestant worship.

The population of Knox county, 111.,.
is 34,404, of whom 28,871 are- above
six years of age; the whole number
of church members in the county is.
5,094.

St. Joseph,Missouri, has'i popula-
tion of 19,000,-and its ten Protestant,
churches have sittings for but 3,000.

Waupacca county, Wisconsin, has a
population of 12,000 persons, but 4,000
of whom are church goers. '

Quite 150,000 persons in Chicago are
entirely beyond the influence- of the-Gospel.

. Trenton, New Jersey, has 833 fam-
ilies, and New Brunswick 300, who.
never go to church.

New York City, with a population.
of about 800,000, has 350 churches,
chapels, and missions, witlrsittingsfor
800,000 persons, leaving 500,000 who
could not attend if they would, and
yet few of our churches are crowded.

There are in Cleveland; Ohio, 19,000
persons over five years of age, who.
are never found in a house of worship..

IDLE DAUGHTERS.—It is a most pain'
ful spectacle in families, where the
mother is the drudge, to see the
daughters elegantly dressed, reclining
at their ease, -with their drawing, their-
fancy work, and their reading; „be-
guiling themselves 'of the lapse of
hours, days and weeks, and , never
dreaming 'of their responsibilities, but
as a necessary consequence of neglect
of duty, growing weary of useless
lives, laying hold of every newly in-
vented stimulant to amuse their droop-
ing energies, and blaming their fate
when they dare not blame their 'God
for haying placed them where they are.
These individuals will often tell you
with the air of affected compassion—.
tor who can believe it real ?—that poor
dear mamma is working herself.to
death. Yet no sooner do you suppose
that' they should assist her than, they
declare she is quite •in her 'element--
in short, that she would never be hip-
py if sho had only half the work to
do.

kerftlfoting in Greece is somewhat
different from voting in America. The
polling places• are churches. Thirty
ballot-boxes are placed on the floor.of
the church, each of them bearing the
name of a candidate. Upon one half
of the box, painted white, is written
"Yes," and on the other half, painted
black, is written "No," A clerk at-
tends the voter, . with thirty bullets,
and, when opposite a box, pronounces.
the name of the candidate and Muftis
the voter a bullet. Passing his aim
up a funnel about a fobt in length, the
voter's hand arrives unseen at adivi-
sion box, and he drops the ball to the
right or loft, "yes" or c•no," as the case
may be, and so on throughout the
whole thirty. The system is said to
insure secresy and perfect order.

13ErA disagreeable old bachelor says
that Adam's wife was ealled Eve boi
cause, when she appeared map's day
of happiness tars drawing to a close.

A bad debt—the owing of a grtidge,


